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QUESTION 1

You have a technician computer named Computer1 that runs Windows. Computer1 has the Windows Assessment and
Deployment Kit (Windows ADK) installed. 

You have a Windows image named Image1.wim that has Microsoft Office 2013 installed. 

You need to update the image to use Office 2013 Service Pack 1 (SP1). 

Which four actions should you perform in sequence? (To answer, move the appropriate four actions from the list of
actions to the answer area and arrange them on the correct order.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 2

You are preparing a GTP disk for a Unified Extensible Firmware Interface (EUFI)-based computer from Windows
Preinstallation Environment (Windows PE). 

You need to identify which file system must be used for the EFI system partition, the MSR partition, and the Windows
partition. 

What should you identify? (To answer, drag the appropriate actions to the correct partitions. Each action may be used
once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 3

You have a custom managed application that you plan to use from Windows Preinstallation Environment (Windows PE).
The application requires the Microsoft .NET Framework. 

You need to configure Windows PE to support the application. 

Which two packages should you add to Windows PE? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. WinPE-MDAC 

B. WinPE-Scripting 

C. WinPE-WMI 

D. WinPE-HTA 

E. WinPE-NetFX4 

Correct Answer: CE 

References: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-GB/library/hh824926.aspx 

 

QUESTION 4

A customer plans to deploy Windows Server 2012 Standard to several servers. 

The customer identifies the following hardware requirements for the planned deployment: 

You need to identify which two requirements are met by the planned deployment of Windows Server 2012. 

Which two requirements should you identify? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. Must be able to back up the server data to a tape device. 

B. Must support three-way mirrors without the installation of third-party management software. 

C. Must support NIC teaming without the installation of third-part management software. 

D. Must be able to run on an x86 hardware platform. 
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Correct Answer: BC 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You have a Windows image named Image1.wim. 

You plan to deploy Image1.win to computers that have built-in video cameras. The driver for the cameras in missing
from Image1.wim. 

You obtain a driver package from the manufacturer of the cameras. You store the driver package and the driver.inf
setup information file C:\Driver. 

You mount Image1.wim to C:\Mount. 

You need to inject the driver into the image. 

Which command should you run? To answer, select the appropriate options to complete the command. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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References: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-gb/library/hh825070.aspx 

 

QUESTION 6

You install Windows on a computer named Computer1. 

You add an answer file to Computer1 that modifies the user experience when the computer starts for the first time. 

You plan to capture Computer1 and then deploy the image to several computers. 

You need to verify the user experience when the computer starts for the first time. 

What should you run on Computer1? To answer, select the appropriate option for each list in the answer area 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 7

You deploy a Windows image to a reference computer. 

You sign in to the reference computer by using the built-in administrator account and you modify the user environment. 

You need to deploy the image to several client computers. The image must contain the profile of the built-in
administrator account as the default profile. 

Which two actions should you perform before you capture the image? Each correct answer presents part of the
solution. 

A. Run sysprep.exe/generalize /unattend:unattend.xml. 

B. Create an answer file that contains the Microsoft-Windows-Setup\UserData settings. 

C. Run sysprep.exe /generalize /mode:vm. 

D. Run sysprep.exe / audit /unattend:unattend.xml. 

E. Create an answer file that contains the Microsoft-Windows-Shell_setup settings. 

F. Run dism.exe /apply-unattend:unattend.xml. 

G. Run dism.exe /image. 

Correct Answer: AE 
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QUESTION 8

You prepare and sell several computers pre-installed with Windows. 

You need to identify the scenarios that violate the support agreement between the OEM System Builder and an end
user that purchases a computer. 

Which two scenarios violate the support agreement? 

A. When an end user replaces the network card, video card, and power supply for the computer. 

B. When an end user runs a Push Button Reset (PBR). 

C. When an end user adds three hard disks on the computer. 

D. When an end user moves the computer\\'s hard disks to another computer and uses the new computer. 

E. When an end user replaces the computer\\'s motherboard with another manufacturer\\'s motherboard. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

 

QUESTION 9

You have several reference computers. The computers are configured to always start from a local hard disk drive. 

You plan to capture the reference computers. 

On each reference computer, you connect a USB flash drive (UFD) that contains an installation of Windows
Preinstallation Environment (Windows PE). 

You need to ensure that the reference computers start automatically by using Windows PE from the UFD. 

What should you do? 

A. From the System Properties, modify the Startup and Recovery settings. 

B. From the System Configuration utility, modify the Boot settings. 

C. Run bdcedit.exe and modify the boot configuration data (BCD) store. 

D. From the BIOS options, modify the startup order. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 10

You purchase a System Builder pack for Windows 10 Pro and plan to perform an installation by using a Personal Use
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License. What should you do first to receive support for the installation? 

A. change the license 

B. contact a Microsoft Authorized Distributor 

C. contact Microsoft 

D. contact the OEM system builder 

Correct Answer: B 

You need to purchase a full retail license for personal use. 

 

QUESTION 11

You have a WIM file named Install.wim that contains two images. 

You need to apply the second image to a computer. 

What should you use to apply the image? 

A. sysprep.exe 

B. dism.exe 

C. xcopy.exe 

D. wdsutil.exe 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

You have a technician computer that has the Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (Windows ADK) installed. 

You have a Windows Preinstallation Environment (Windows PE) image. 

You plan to optimize the Windows PE image by removing unnecessary components from the image. 

You need to enable profiling for the image. 

Which package should you add to the base Windows PE image before you can enable profiling? 

A. winpe-wmi.cab 

B. winpe-setup.cab 

C. winpe-scripting.cab 

D. winpe-mdac.cab 

Correct Answer: A 
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